
Notes from call with Dr. Sharon Fitelson on Monday, Dec. 4, 2006 
Thyroid is linked to hormone function - it acts as a spark plug 
Adrenals are also linked - they are actually stress hormones and when they get fatigued it is big 
trouble for hormones.  (this made so much sense to me)  - we have to have a good working 
thyroid and adrenals for proper hormonal balance. 
  
When adrenals get tired everything is exaggerated.  
  
You must handle stress or over time it will catch up with you healthwise. 
  
The ovaries secret estrogen and progesterone.  In the mid 30's they begin to put out less 
progesterone and slow down.  Then the estrogen and prog are IMBALANCED.  This is a big 
problem.  They need to be kept in balance.  Meat, birth control pills bad skin care products 
or other household products, environment etc. put more estrogens in to the body and then there is 
too much estrogen and not enough progesterone.  Depression, weight gain, swelling, cell growth 
(like cancer cell growth) can all result from too much estrogen.  The prog. helps to relax us, slow 
cell growth, regulate thyroid etc.   
  
Most of us are estrogen dominant and therefore we need sometimes to supplement with 
progesterone. That's why adding natural progesterone supplements, creams etc. can be a good 
idea.  She recommends seeing a good, compounding pharmacist for this!  
  
Insulin also creates hormonal imbalance.  Stay away from refined sugar.  This causes thyroid to 
malfunction as well.   
  
She recommends doing a saliva test and hair analysis.  They can actually measure minerals in 
your hair and tell you if you need more minerals.  Hormones need minerals and live enzymes to 
get to the cell membrane.  THIS IS ONE OF THE MAIN PROBLEMS.  If nutrition isn't good then it 
doesn't matter how good your hormone levels are, or whether or not you add hormones with bio-
identical hormones which are basically hormones that are identical to ours - they are good but 
none of that matters without proper nutrition support.  Here's why - the hormones WON'T GET 
THROUGH THE CELL WALL to the CELL without good nutrition.  
  
You need healthy cell walls.  How do you get that?  RAW FRUITS, VEGETABLES, NUTS, 
SEEDS, WHOLE GRAINS, BEANS, OMEGA 3 FATS and OTHER GOOD FATS (olive oil, nuts 
etc.)  Eat less saturdated fats - no transfat.  Raw food is a key - raw parsley naturally thins the 
blood etc.   
  
She also touched on calcium - she said DON'T TAKE CALCIUM for osteoporosis prevention.  She 
said when you throw in an isolated form of any mineral like calcium you are creating an improper 
balance of minerals.  She recommends eating a diet very rich in fruits and vegetables and doing 
weight bearing exercise to her patients to increase bone density and to get the proper amount of 
calcium in the diet.   
  
She is a huge proponenet of Juice Plus+® capsules and complete.  She feels it has changed her 
health and the health of her patients.   
 


